3-D Airfoil Morphing obtAin optiMAl efficiency in every flight conDition
The wing is traditionally designed as a compromise for different flight conditions.
increAse MAxiMuM wing lift coefficient Airfoil shape changes can lead to a higher maximum lift: maximum lift coefficient can be maintained along the whole span, making possible to avoid having geometrical twist.
replAce conventionAl control surfAces Lift distribution can be asymmetric, inducing rolling moments; removing control surfaces potentially allows for a laminar profile.
iMpleMenting structurAl loADs AlleviAtion techniques
Lift distributions reducing loads -e.g. wing root bending moment -can be obtained.
coMpliAnt structures
Compliant structures achieve airfoil shape changes by deforming structural elements, leading to smooth, gapless solutions.
eMbeDDeD "sMArt" ActuAtors
Smart materials embedded in the compliant structure produce actuation with minimum bulk, complexity and mass.
Aero-structurAl interActions
Structure is rigid to withstand aerodynamic loads, yet compliant to deform as required. 
Aero-StructurAl optimizAtion of 3-D ADAptive WingS With embeDDeD SmArt ActuAtorS

optimization goals
MAxiMize rolling MoMent ( c ℓ ) Achieve controllability around roll axis by means of morphing.
MiniMize cruise DrAg
Optimize un-actuated wing profile for maximum efficiency.
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The Voronoi cell R k associated with the site S k is the set of all points whose distance to S k is not greater than their distance to the other sites S j , where j is any index different from k. 
The multidisciplinary-determined optimum is superior to the one identified by multiple single-disciplinary optimizations.
• "Morphed" deformed shape is not prescribed, but calculated.
• Figure of merit depends directly upon aerodynamic performance.
• The multidisciplinary optimizer can exploit interactions between the different disciplines.
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